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Gino Vannelli Set to Perform at Saban Theatre in Beverly Hills with V-Mixing 

System for Upcoming PBS Special 
 

Los Angeles, CA – Gino Vannelli is scheduled to perform at the famous Beverly 
Hills Saban Theatre on November 8th. An extensive Roland V-Mixing System will be 
deployed to mix and record the live performance to produce a TV special that 
will air on PBS stations throughout the US. 
 
Selling more than 10 million records worldwide, Gino Vannelli is an artist for whom 
passion and honesty are guiding rules. Vannelli’s incredible string of hit 
recordings and his renowned gifts as a vocalist, composer, and lyricist place him 
in a league with the great interpreters of popular songs. Vannelli has remained 
current with new modes of expression from piano-vocal concerts, singing with 
symphony orchestras to big band or pop ensembles remaining impassioned and 
true to his art as ever. 
 
Produced by Ross Vannelli for COA Productions, this TV special event will be used 
as a PBS fundraiser throughout 2014, in conjunction with Gino Vannelli concerts 
throughout US markets. Ross Vannelli who has mixed numerous shows and has 
toured extensively with the V-Mixing System will be at FOH mixing with a Roland 
M-480 as well as collaborating with Nick Moon operator of two Roland R-1000’s 
recorders to capture the concert.  
 
Matt Greco, monitor engineer for this event will be using a Roland M-380 Digital 
Mixing Console along with M-48 personal mixers for the backline musicians. Audio 
will be distributed using two S-4000 3208 digital snakes, two S-1608 digital snakes 
and the S-4000D REAC splitter and distribution unit for the M-48 personal mixers. 
Splits off of the S-4000D will be sent to two R-1000 Multi-Channel Recorders to 
capture all of the live audio channels. 
 
”The V-Mixing System sounds amazing,” says Ross Vannelli. “We have toured all 
over the world from large to mid-sized performance venues. We always get 
comments about the sound quality and that can be attributed directly to the V-
Mixing System”. 



Tickets to the live event are available via ticketmaster.com 
http://www.ticketmaster.com/gino-vannelli-beverly-hills-california-11-08-
2013/event/0B004ABCAB1A6F82?brand=saban 
 
 
About V-Mixing System 
 The V-Mixing System is a comprehensive digital audio system based on four main 
components using Roland Ethernet Audio Communication (REAC) technology: 
Digital Consoles, Digital Snakes, Multi-channel Recording, and Personal Mixing. 
REAC’s 24-bit multi-channel protocol delivers pristine digital audio via lightweight, 
inexpensive and easy to install cable (Cat5e/6). REAC technology is immune to 
externally induced signal quality degradation or hums and buzzes typically found 
in analog systems. 
 
### 
About Roland Systems Group 
Roland Systems Group U.S. (RSG) supplies the commercial and performance 
audio/video industries with application specific equipment from ROLAND 
professional audio and video product lines. These product lines address 
applications for houses of worship, studios, clubs/casinos, theaters/performing 
arts centers, production houses and rental and staging companies. Roland 
Systems group U.S. is located in Los Angeles, CA, and is a member of the 
worldwide group of Roland companies. For more information visit 
www.rolandsystemsgroup.com or call 800-380-2580. 
 


